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Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center Collaborates With Mansfield,  

Methodist Health System to Address Nursing Shortage 

 

The Mansfield, Texas, community will be home to an off campus instructional site for the Texas 

Tech University Health Sciences Center (TTUHSC) School of Nursing. TTUHSC will expand its 

traditional BSN program to the area, providing a resource for new nurses critical to the operation 

of hospitals and clinics. 

 

“Nurses are an integral part of the health care team, but they are in short supply here and 

nationwide,” said TTUHSC President Lori Rice-Spearman, Ph.D. “We’re excited for an 

opportunity to help meet those needs in this community through an approach that holds true to 

our great university’s vision: transform health care through innovation and collaboration. Thank 

you to the city of Mansfield and Methodist Health System for inviting TTUHSC to join efforts in 

the delivery of health care in your community.” 

 

The City of Mansfield collaborated with the Methodist Health System to provide support for the 

new off campus instructional site, coming together to address the need for nurses in Mansfield 

and the DFW area, an issue many hospitals and clinics are facing. 

 

“We are so grateful that the leaders of Methodist Health System have recognized the highest 

quality of our graduates they have known in the past,” Michael L. Evans, Ph.D., RN, FAAN, 

School of Nursing dean, said. “They want many more and we are proud and honored to have 

been invited into this collaboration so we can make that happen.” 
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The School of Nursing is nationally accredited and has a highly regarded reputation for nursing 

excellence. Nursing Schools Almanac ranked the School of Nursing among the best nursing 

schools in the state and nation, noting the school’s NCLEX first-time pass rate of 97 percent.  

 

The School of Nursing’s Traditional BSN programs are currently offered throughout the state in 

Lubbock, Odessa and Abilene. 

 

“We are honored to be joining with Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center School of 

Nursing and the City of Mansfield to bring the first Texas Tech [University System] off campus 

instructional site to Tarrant County,” Methodist Mansfield Medical Center’s President Juan 

Fresquez Jr. said. “We are also excited to be building a talented pipeline of nurses here in our 

community to continue our efforts in delivering  high-quality care to patients.” 

 

City of Mansfield officials have been working with Methodist Health System and TTUHSC to 

create the off campus instructional site for several years. State Representative David Cook, the 

city’s former mayor, and former Councilman Brent Newsom were instrumental in the 

discussions encouraging TTUHSC to consider Mansfield for the School of Nursing off campus 

instructional site. 

 

Cook said the new venture represents what elected officials and communities in Texas do best⎯ 

team up and collaborate to make their cities successful. 

 

“There is a need in our state to provide educational opportunities that will support the growing 

health care industry, especially in the area of nursing,” Cook said. “Mansfield is a city that takes 

an active role in growing its local economy and improving the quality of life of its residents 

through providing critical services and educational opportunities. This collaboration between 

TTUHSC, Methodist Mansfield and the City of Mansfield is a perfect example of bringing all of 

those goals together and creating a win-win for everyone.” 

 

“The City of Mansfield continues to benefit from its relationship with Methodist Mansfield 

Medical Center, and this announcement is an extension of that teamwork,” said current 

Mansfield Mayor Michael Evans. “This off campus instructional site is an asset to our 

community where health care and wellness play a major role in the quality of life we enjoy. 

These students will join other health care professionals in Mansfield as allies in building a 

healthier city.” 

 

City Manager Joe Smolinski said the city’s commitment to this project illustrates the importance 

Mansfield places on the Methodist-TTUHSC alliance. The City of Mansfield is providing 

approximately $1.9 million over two years to bring the off campus instructional site to Methodist 

Mansfield Medical Center. 

 

“Since its opening in 2006, Methodist Mansfield has played a significant role in our local 

economy. With numerous medical and health care businesses locating in Mansfield over the last 

14 years, our city is now seen as a leader in the region and state for an industry that continues to 

expand and grow,” Smolinski said. 
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The TTUHSC School of Nursing offers four undergraduate pathways in nursing: 

traditional BSN, second-degree web-based BSN, Veteran to BSN, and RN to BSN. 

Graduate programs include nine master’s specializations, eight post-master’s programs, 

graduate certificates in global health and rural community health and a DNP program 

that includes BSN to DNP and post graduate DNP program.  

 

The School of Nursing is currently celebrating its 40th anniversary. 

 

About Methodist Health System 

Guided by the founding principles of life, learning, and compassion, Dallas-based Methodist 

Health System (Methodist) provides quality, integrated healthcare to improve and save the lives 

of individuals and families throughout North Texas. Twelve hospitals proudly carry the 

Methodist Health System brand, as owners or through affiliation. More than 50 Methodist 

Family Health Centers and Methodist Medical Group specialty physician office locations are 

among the facilities served by the nonprofit Methodist Health System, which is affiliated by 

covenant with the North Texas Conference of the United Methodist Church. Additional 

information is available at MethodistHealthSystem.org. 

 

Texas law prohibits hospitals from practicing medicine. The physicians on the Methodist Health 

System medical staff are independent practitioners who are not employees or agents of 

Methodist Health System. 

 

Methodist Mansfield Medical Center 

Methodist Mansfield Medical Center, a 262-bed acute care hospital, is your trusted choice for 

award-winning care. Serving the community for 14 years, Methodist Mansfield is proud to be the 

only hospital in southeast Tarrant County to earn five stars from the Center for Medicare & 

Medicaid Services Quality Rating System. A Level III advanced Trauma Facility by the Texas 

Department of State Health Services, Methodist Mansfield offers personalized healthcare 

services for every stage of life and every state of health. The hospital has achieved exceptional 

patient safety scores as well as Magnet® recognition and puts patient care first and is ranked in 

the top five percent in the nation for patient satisfaction and employee engagement. The 

hospital’s award winning employees and medical safe are committed to quality, safety, 

innovation, and the health of our communities.  

 

Texas law prohibits hospitals from practicing medicine. The physicians on the Methodist Health 

System medical staff are independent practitioners who are not employees or agents of 

Methodist Health System. 

 

City of Mansfield 

 

The City of Mansfield, located in the southern portion of the Dallas-Fort Worth area, has been 

named one of the Best Places to Live in America. Nationally recognized for its excellent quality 

of life, strong local economy and outstanding school system, Mansfield is one of the fastest 

growing communities in Texas, with a population of more than 75,000. 

  

http://www.methodisthealthsystem.org/
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Additional quotes: 

 

Former Councilman Brent Newsom 

“Working together and capitalizing on great relationships with individuals like Chris Huckabee, 

Methodist Dallas Medical Center President John Phillips and Methodist Mansfield President help 

projects like this succeed,” Newsom said.  

 

Longtime friend of former Texas Tech Board of Regents Chairman Chris Huckabee, helped 

bring all parties to the table. 

 

Economic Development Director Richard Nevins  

“Mansfield is seeing diverse health care industry investment, from major hospital companies and 

medical practices to ancillary businesses,” Nevins said. 

 

“Since 2008, the Mansfield economy has seen more than $500 million invested by health care 

businesses,” Nevins said. “We expect to see continued expansion in the city’s health care 

industry due to innovative partnerships like the one between TTUHSC, Methodist Mansfield and 

the City.” 
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